Rally Contacts

James Alan McPherson — james-mcpherson@uiowa.edu
Russell Peterson — russellpeterson@earthlink.net
Carmen Anthony — canthony.ok@gmail.com
Emily Krueger — Emily.c.krueger@gmail.com
Josh Edwards — Jedwards1023@gmail.com
Ginny Woolley — Ggwoolley@link.net
Khrista Ryple — Khrista.p.rypl@gmail.com
Kris Warner — Kwarnerlegacyendeavors@q.com
Jennifer Peery — Jpeery59@gmail.com
Ameina Andrus-Debian — (567) 249-3738
Anita Storm — dranitastorm@gmail.com

Stewart/Colbert Events Are Path to Deeper Political Activism

http://www.newswise.com/articles/stewart-colbert-events-are-path-to-deeper-political-activism
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